Frost on the Pumpkin...

November Event

We had a bit of a scheduling problem but watch your E-mail updates and or the Website
for possible last minute events

December 1st
Holiday Party
4- 8:00 p.m.

A great get together last year promises to be even more fun this year.
Two of our favorite members Gene and Tracy Nelson (of Concours fame) have come forward
to offer their new home in located Southwest of Ankeny at 2895 NW 75th Place as a
venue and open house for our 2nd Annual Holiday party. A super nice gesture! The
same plans apply as last year. Bring your favorite wine or beer to share and we will supply
the gourmet Hors d’Oeuvres
We will also be collecting new unwrapped toys for the Toys for Tots charity. At many of the
chapter events there is little time to get to know each other as activities get in the way but
the only thing on the schedule for this event is to have some fun.
A map and printed directions to the location will be up on the Web-site at www.bmwia.org
shortly. Or E-mail your Editor for directions.

February 2nd, 2002
Annual Meeting and Banquet

WIRE

Four Points Sheraton Hotel
11040 Hickman Rd.
Clive, Iowa
This is our Big event of the year. We have been discussing the fine tuning of the annual
meeting all year and the 2002 edition promises to be a memory maker. Members Marleen
Churchill and Scott Hamilton will be our official hosts and we certainly appreciate that. Of
course we will have a ton (literally) of great door prizes with a more streamlined system yet
challenging system, an exciting speaker, great food, beverages, and a chance to meet new
people as well as catch up with those of you we haven’t seen all summer. We will have
some special awards and the introduction of our newest project, The 02 in 02 raffle. We
also have some great news regarding events for next year. Mark your calendars for Saturday February 2nd at 5:30-? p.m. and we will keep you posted on how to get registered. If
you are coming in from out of town, and we sure hope you do you can make hotel reservations at the Sheraton by calling 515 278 5575.
Note: Rumor has it that this will no longer be a Sheraton Hotel in February but it will be the
location of our annual meeting regardless.

Oktoberfest fun

Winter Survival Tips

EuropeanMotorcars Rally Report

Transform your Bimmer
into a SUV killer?

2002 Raffle !!!
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Technique

By Doug Wittkowski
In this issue I will try an editorial view of a technical subject.
It is now the time of year that we need to make ready our BMW’s for winter. I am lucky as my
M3 gets to stay in the garage in the winter and frankly I wish I could stay in there with her because as you know I am not a fan of this season. My wife’s 328is on the other hand needs to endure many thousands of miles a month of the winter and I do all the appropriate things. No, I
am not going to list them here, if you don’t know them by now, or you haven’t lived in Iowa long
enough to find out, you most likely won’t be around next spring, so what’s the point.
What I am here to discuss is why the BMW’s are not only the ultimate driving machine but how
that also includes the winter season. Surprised? Yes many people are when I tell them this but it
is true. I met a gentleman last summer that picked up a very nice 323 convertible for a song because the former owner had trouble with it in the snow, panicked, and had immediately went out
and bought a new SUV. Not surprising you are thinking, as BMW’s are not great in the snow
right? Absolutely wrong! So what was the problem? Well in this particular case it was a nearly
bald set of high performance tires. As you know most BMW’s come equipped with some form of
high performance tire that enhances the handling of the car in most conditions. These are great
tires for three seasons of the year but are deadly in the snow and ice. The next worst thing are
the so called all season tire. They actually should be called no season tires because in my opinion
they don’t perform in any season very well. You will find an article on winter tires (not snow
tires) elsewhere in this issue and that is truly the ticket to driving a rear wheel drive car in the
winter. I can’t stress enough how dramatic a change you will see with the addition of winter
tires. In fact, just last winter I had to attend an important meeting in Des Moines in a blinding
snow storm. My wife happened to be home so I took her car that is equipped with the latest and
greatest in winter tires. I knew it was good in the white stuff and on ice but when I was passing
SUV’s on the highway even I was truly impressed.
So you ask if rear wheel drive is so good in the snow why is everyone buying four wheel drive
SUV’s ? Well in the case of the BMW above it was because they needed a set of tires. Lets see,
$400 for tires or a new $35000 Jeep?
First I will start with front wheel drive. I was working in the industry when they were all changing to front wheel drive. What was the reason they did that? In a word, cost. Remember that the
domestics were in a huge fight for survival with the Japanese at that time. They needed a
cheaper way to build cars. The Japanese had been building front drive platforms for years so we
jumped on the band wagon. It worked, the Ford Taurus soon was the best selling car in America
for several years. Why? Not because it was superior performer but because now they could compete on price. As ever, most Americans buy their cars just like hamburger, by the pound.
Okay, in truly deep snow there is a very slight advantage to front wheel drive but when properly equipped there is no front driver that will go through anymore snow than a rear driver. On
ice it is simply no contest. Rear drive wins every time.
Four wheel drive? Yes you think they will go anywhere don’t you? I’m going to agree with you
there, they will get through almost anything. The problem comes when you need to stop, turn or
change direction in a hurry. Oops. The whole SUV craze was in my opinion another marketing
shell game. The domestic automakers had one vehicle that the Japanese and Europeans did not,
trucks. So how do you sell trucks to everyone? SUV’s my friends. A very impressive marketing
plan I must admit. There are some nice ones out there. I see them all the time in the winter,
mostly sitting in ditches. When you get these things out of control, it is over, you are going agricultural driving. I drive pickup trucks all year, believe me I know how they handle. You also knew
that SUV’s being trucks, do not have to meet the same strict automotive safety standards as
cars. What, they didn’t tell you that at the local SUV dealer? You also know that they average
somewhere in the 10-15 miles per gallon range. And the prices? I saw a Chevrolet SUV last week
that had a $50k + sticker price? Hello, this is a Chevy truck, correct?
In all fairness I am impressed with some of the crossover vehicles companies like Volvo, Audi,
Subaru, and our own BMW has now with its IX and X5 series. They do seem to make some sense
for a winter climate. But the facts remain the same, great vehicle dynamics don’t change in
cold weather. A well balanced car with proper tires will get you there much safer and in the case
of a BMW in much more style and comfort than almost anything out there. Add to that the benefits you also get the rest of the year. So, read Jay’s article, follow his advice, and enjoy.
If you would like some advice on tire choices, any of our board members would love to help.

ED.

02 in 02 raffle ?
That’s right, the plan is a go. After an off the cuff suggestion that we should do a fundraising effort that would include giving
away a car so many people thought we could pull it off that it is now an official event for 2002. We have pushed the envelope in
many ways to make this chapter a success and so far it has gone even better than expected. So, why not a new challenge?
As of going to print, we are busy finalizing the car purchase part of the plan, but here is how it is going to work.
On February 2nd 2002 at our third annual meeting we will introduce you to our 02 in 02 raffle car. She will be a very nice example of the BMW 2002, the car that started it all for BMW in this country. Our plan is to do a nationally advertised raffle
through the Roundel and other BMW related publications as well on the web to sell a maximum of 2002 tickets at $20.02 each.
We will then travel to Oktoberfest and on July 19th of 2002 where we will show the car and draw the winning ticket. This
effort will benefit our chapter as well as our non profit partner Easter Seals who will be putting up the funds necessary as well
as holding the required licenses and permits.
We haven’t forgotten our members with this project. At this years annual meeting you will have the first chance to buy tickets for this exciting fundraiser. We, as club officials have excluded ourselves from the fun for legal reasons but we sure hope an
Iowa chapter member has the winning ticket on July 19th.
This sort of project will not only help us grow the already very successful Iowa Chapter but at the same time gather us some
national attention and continue our plan to help our community. Wish us luck! And start saving those pennies!

For all of your new and previously owned BMW needs as well as parts and service contact a certified professional at

1 800 733 4808
Or on the web at: www.europeanmotorcars.com

Iowa Chapter Travels To O’fest

By Alison Bell

Oktoberfest…the huge annual national gathering of Bimmerphiles. Tons of beautiful cars, camaraderie, and most of all
spending time with your BMW. This year the extravaganza took
place for the second time in Waterville valleys picturesque White
Mountains of New Hampshire; there was great scenery, beautiful weather, a great track, fun rallying roads, good food, and
overall a great venue for such an event. Yes, these festivities
were covered in the recent issue of Roundel, but this is the Iowa
Chapter take on things…
Our traveling group, later dubbed Team Fugawi,(more on
that in an upcoming issue) consisted of myself, my dad, Fred
Bell; and Doug and Martha Wittkowski. Later in the trip we were
joined by fellow Iowa Chapter members; Scott Hamilton and
Marlene Churchill (how by some act of God, we mysteriously
ran into in Norwalk, Ohio), also Siraj Podikunju, and Russ Wiles.
The two-day drive to New Hampshire was filled with interesting
adventures. We found out that road construction in Chicago
should be avoided at all costs, radar detectors are valuable investments, and that you can’t get decent service in Bennington,
Vermont unless you’re a local. There is a nice little restaurant
(bar that serves food) in Maumee, Ohio that I think our group
would recommend though…they serve about 120 different kinds
of beer and have a great ragtime band!
After our long two-day drive to New Hampshire, we finally
arrived. Right after unpacking, the guys ran downstairs to get
those BMW’s washed. The gracious people of Zymol had large
5-gallon buckets filled with car wash soap placed at every hotel
in the area for all the people to wash their cars with. They didn’t
exactly advocate people filling empty water bottles with their
product, but no one was restricting it, so why not? The stuff
even makes good laundry detergent as a couple of our members found out. We also found out while unpacking the two M3s
that one of Doug’s track tires had a cut in it, so he wasn’t able to
drive in the track events. At the last minute, he and Martha
signed up for the autocross and the TSD rally.
The week’s events went well for the Iowa contingent. Members participated in everything from the drivers’ school to the
photo contest and model car dioramas. Our fearless editor and
his wife enjoyed themselves at their first, space-themed gymkhana and managed to place well at the bottom of the list. Russ
and his partner took an honorable mention in their class. Ahh…
safety school…that place with cute guys, and where they teach
you how to do donuts. Well, not really. Sponsored by Michelin,
and the Windy City Chapter, our instructors taught about friction
circles, and losing control in water. Fred even volunteered to
instruct during the daylong event! In the autocross, Fred took

2nd place in the stock M3 class, while I took 14th in the same
class. In the “Ladies Class,” where they put all of the women
together, no matter what car they drove (times were factored by
the class), I ended in 13th place. Doug, in his M3 took 8th place.
The king of autocross himself, Russ, took 1st place in the M3
class, just barely missing T.C. Kline’s fastest time of the event at
21.038 seconds in a slightly modified (umh) Z3. The first TSD
rally for the Wittkowskis went well; they took 2nd place in the
novice-unequipped class, and my father and I took 3rd. Russ
and partner Jay Hayes, took 3rd place in the expert-unequipped
class. No one got lost, which was more than I can say for recent Iowa Chapter events. The drivers’ school bug bit Scott and
Marlene after driving at NHIS. Siraj also had a great time at the
drivers’ school, driving his own car, and getting a ride around
the track with BMW PTG hot-shoe Bill Auberlen in the PTG M3.
Russ also took another prize for third place in the photo contest,
“BMWs in Competition.” Also entering a non-driving event was
Marlene, with her X5 model diorama. Many of us did our time at
the vendor area, where the Zymol poster-boy, Russ, was busy
keeping up the faith. Some of us also had vendor areas to
watch, as IM AutoProbe was a participant in the O’Fest festivities too. You meet some pretty “interesting” people at these
sorts of things. A vendor neighbor, from a dealer that specializes in European Delivery, kept trying to set me up with one of
the boys that worked for Zymol. I guess he was a model or
something. Not my style. Anyway, in that vendor area, some
exciting stuff happened. Thirteen beautiful new E46 M3 convertibles were given away. One of the lucky winners was even
present to win! Funny how she seemed to think that her PT
Cruiser was still more fun. Something makes me think that she
won’t be thinking that once her M3 arrives! The event of all
events, the concours, promised to be outstanding. I guess they
didn’t mean the weather… It rained almost all day, but it didn’t
stop people from getting their cars clean, from every nook and
cranny. Russ, going for the record for participating in most
events, and winning the hearts of the Zymol crew, won the Competiton Car class at the Concours.
Even the “non-events” were a blast. We met all sorts of
BMW enthusiasts, young and old. Dinner was always something to look forward to. They served so many kinds of meat
that Roundel editor Satch Carlson was reminiscing about his
visit to Iowa! Awards were presented, and Zymol given away in
large quantities. There were even black bears roaming around
the town square, looking for food and pausing to look at the
beautiful BMWs! Who knew Bears had such good taste in Automobiles?
Who could pass up an event like this? Not this girl! Hopefully even more Iowa members will attend next year’s extravaganza in beautiful and much closer Keystone, Colorado. The Iowa chapter plans to be a big part of the festivities in 2002.

JUST A PLEASANT DRIVE TO THE PARK…

by Fred Bell

The day started off gray and cool, but by departure time it turned into one of those beautiful fall days, just great for a Saturday
drive with friends (fiends?). Sixteen teams and the rally worker crew gathered on Sept. 22 at EuropeanMotorcars Des Moines
for the Grand (Pre) Opening Rally, celebrating our sponsor’s spacious new digs. After the mandatory paperwork and drivers’
meeting, the first cars headed out around 11 for parts unknown, secure in the knowledge that there would be lunch for them
SOMEWHERE along the way. A map was even provided (with penalty for use, natch) so that starvation was not even to be contemplated.
An hour later, though, on the cell phone to the rallymaster: “We took a wrong turn someplace and we’re all tied up by this parade in
Beaverdale! What do we do now?” And the classic: “Are you SURE these instructions are right? There’s about 12 cars on 74th,
and we can’t find this Paterson Circle!” Yes, there really was a parade in Beaverdale on the original route – the rallymaster
learned that about 10 o’clock the night before, and had an alternate route mapped out by 1 a.m. Teams received freshly revised
instructions in the driver meeting. That didn’t help those who missed the very first turn! The 74th/Paterson thing? – a little advice
to go back and read ALL instructions, and most everyone eventually navigated that section and a bit later found the Little Bridge
Park in DeSoto, where a box lunch was to await them at the picnic area. Turned out that a number of teams awaited the lunch instead, due to a snafu at the deli, but it tasted great when it finally appeared. A somewhat faster return to Des Moines was in store,
through Dallas Center, Grimes, and just a couple more traps before the last checkpoint nestled in an Urbandale office park area.
One team even managed to get to the end near to their scheduled arrival time without traversing about 80% of the route, which
must be some sort of record!
A few teams had to call it quits before the second leg due to other commitments, and there were a couple nameless teams just not
heard from after lunch (“anybody seen that 323i??”), but the rest gathered at the dealership afterward for door prizes, socializing,
and of course the trophies for the top-placing survivors! Winners: the Team Fugawi navigators of the Ofest trek, Martha
Wittkowski and Alison Bell. Runners-up were Linda and Dave Brennan, completing one of their first rallies, from what Dave says!
Des Moines Valley Region SCCA rally guru Ric Johnson and son David (“Dad, I TOLD you we shoulda skipped that fill-in!”) captured the final hardware. A good time was had by (mostly) all, and we especially thank sponsor EuropeanMotorcars Des Moines
for providing lunch for the entire crowd of over 40 participants and workers. Big thanks as well to Ralph & Mary Briggs, Jon &
Janine Volz, Jay Read, and Doug Wittkowski for help in course setup, registration and checkpoints, and especially for that 2002
filled with box lunches!
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Tires are the Trick
by Jay Read
Recently I was talking to a car salesman at a dealership that sells only front wheel and four-wheel drive vehicles. He told me
that after the first major snow each winter his driveway is lined with newer, rear drive cars wanting to trade for front or fourwheel drive cars. “They say they can’t handle those BMW’s and Mercedes in the snow”, he said. I told him that if they came
to our BMW CCA meetings and driving schools they’d change their minds about that. Please don’t trade that Bimmer because of winter traction problems.
If you have a newer BMW with traction control, stability control, and limited slip differential, you’re already well prepared for
winter—all you need is a set of four, good winter tires. If you’ve got all that and a five-speed, the only thing that can stop you
is lack of ground clearance. Even an older car without traction and stability control becomes a winter wonder with winter tires.

rt

Driving your Bimmer on ice and snow can even be fun if you enjoy high performance driving. Think about this: On a lowfriction surface you can reach the car’s limits at a much lower speed than on dry pavement so you can practice a power slide
in an empty parking lot if you want to. Try adding enough throttle to get a few degrees of yaw in the car and then hold it there
around a corner. Or better yet, go to one of SCCA’s ice autocross events. You’ll learn a lot about your car’s behavior and
what it takes to control it at the limit, except at a lower speed than on dry pavement.
An easy way to deal with winter tires is to buy them mounted and balanced on a second set of wheels. Then all you have to
do is switch them in the winter. You can buy lower cost, steel wheels with wheel covers, instead of alloys, to save money or
mount the snows on your OEM wheels and buy a new, expensive set of after-market wheels for the summer to make a fashion statement. Be sure to buy four equally sized tires, not just two. You need to steer and stop too. See the Tire Rack at
www.tirerack.com for your specific cars needs
If you’re like me, snow, ice and cold are not your favorite things, but with a good set of winter tires, driving will become the
least of your winter concerns.

IM

AutoProbe

www.im-autoprobe.com
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FOR SALE
Cars

1997 Z3 Silver/Black,66k miles, stored winters, new tires $18.5k tom@phelansinteriors.com
1997 328i Blue/Grey 31k miles, auto, loaded, 4k synthetic oil changes, babied and perfect,
blizzak snows on additional BMW alloys, $26k obo, Donn @ 630 654 6723 Chicago area
1996 M3 Violet/Mulberry, 5spd, Luxury package and every other available option. A beautiful
perfect example with only 41k miles, $27950 Dave Johnson @ 319 395 9121 or 364 2410
1996 Z3 Green/Tan, 38k miles, 5spd, excellent condition, no winters, must sell now!
Jo Shea @ 515 242 5852
1994 740iL 48k miles,Silver/Black,New tires,no winters, extended warranty until 11/03 or
82k,Dealer maintained, extremely good condition,WBAGD8321RDE90646,$22.5k William at 712
262 1126 or whemme@avionicstraining.com
1992 M5 Perfect Condition 58k Miles, Sunroof, CD, built in radar protection, two sets of
tires, stored winters. $28750. Bob @ 515 229 1480
1988 635 Csi Black/Tan, 126k miles, no rust, no winters, recent repaint and in excellent condition, 17” BBS wheels many performance upgrades, Fast and Fun $12k obo Todd Glaw 319
268 4310, 888 950 9435
1972 BMW 2002 Tii Sahara Beige, Sunroof, BBS rims, New Brakes, Racing drivers seat and
steering wheel, unmolested engine, in daily driver condition with very minor rust, 173k miles,
third owner Contact David at ddideriksen@sauerdanfoss.com or dnelsd@aol.com

Parts
New Drivers side Schroth harness belts for E36, Black,$100 rwiles@mac.com
Winter Tires! Pirelli Winter190 205/55R/15 used only one season. $100 tmartin@idtdna.com
4 TSW VX1 Aluminum Wheels 8.5 x 17 for E36-E46 series. Excellent condition. $400 for the
set. Call Larry a 641 585 3148 or andel@wctatel.net
2 225/45/17 Michelin Pilots 40% tread $75 the pair and 4 185/60/13 BFG R1 autocross
tires, plenty of rubber left, $60 the set. Steve @712 527 3008 or stevewilliams@ced-aec.com
M3 Motorsport 17 inch wheels with snow tires. Joe 319 688 0623
4 Bridgestone RE 730 performance tires 225/50R/16 Nearly new. $400 at Tire rack, $180
from me. Contact your NewsWerks editor.
Wanted: Manual window shade for 97 740iL Bill @ 952 345 2023
Wanted: 2 BBS screw in basket weave center caps John 563 659 3294

Iowa Chapter website sponsored by: International Travel Associates

www.bmwia.org

Check it out !

Member Participation Program
Huge Success
Our Club secretary Martha has recently compiled some interesting statistics. From the last annual meeting in January 2001 through our last event, the European Motorcars
Grand Opening Rally, we have had 103 different members
attend events. If you do the math that is nearly a 25%
participation and we all think that is great based on comparable information from other chapters.
As a reminder this program award points based on participation. Each point earns you a ticket into a special
door prize raffle at the 2002 annual meeting on February
2nd. If you are not one of these lucky ticket holders we
hope to see you soon.

Call for Nominations
Satch Carlson…

Roundel Editor,
Driver,
Humorist,
Vegetarian ???

P.O. Box 42113
Des Moines IA 50322
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Board member elections will again be held at the 2002
annual meeting. We are seeking individuals who are interested in serving on the board of directors.
If you think that sounds like fun (It has its moments) or
would like more information about serving, please contact our club secretary.

